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The senseless killing of Jimmie Lee 

Jackson shocked the consciousness of 
the American public and galvanized 
local leaders to be even more resolved 
in their fight against the inequalities 
in voting. 

Who was to blame for the death of 
Jimmie Lee Jackson? Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King professed, as he eulogized 
Jimmie Lee Jackson at his funeral, we 
are all to blame for his murder. Dr. 
King said it best: 

A State trooper pointed the gun, but he did 
not act alone. He was murdered by the bru-
tality of every sheriff who practices lawless-
ness in the name of law. 

He was murdered by the irresponsibility of 
every politician, from Governors on down, 
who has fed his constituent the stale bread 
of hatred and the spoiled meat of racism. 

He was murdered by the timidity of a Fed-
eral Government that would spend millions 
of dollars a day to keep troops in South Viet-
nam and cannot protect the rights of its own 
citizens seeking the right to vote. 

He was murdered by the cowardice of every 
Negro who passively accepts the evils of seg-
regation and stands on the sidelines in the 
struggle for justice. 

Justice should be blind, Mr. Speaker, 
but in many cases it is not. Everyone 
knew who killed Jimmie Lee Jackson, 
but it wasn’t until 40 years later, when 
Michael Jackson, Dallas County’s first 
Black district attorney, reopened the 
investigation, that the wheels of jus-
tice slowly began to turn. 

Yesterday, this august body unani-
mously passed H.R. 431, a bill that 
would award a Congressional Gold 
Medal to the foot soldiers who partici-
pated in Bloody Sunday, Turnaround 
Tuesday, or the final march from 
Selma to Montgomery. It is past due, 
Mr. Speaker, that these brave men and 
women take their proper place as 
agents of change in American history. 

While Jimmie Lee Jackson did not 
live to participate in the march from 
Selma to Montgomery, he was there in 
spirit. It was his spirit that gave 
strength to the weak, that gave cour-
age to the scared, and that gave hope 
to the hopeless. 

To his family, I say this Nation owes 
his family a debt of gratitude which we 
can never repay. My hope is that this 
national recognition of the significance 
of the death of Jimmie Lee Jackson 
will spur a renewed commitment in all 
of us to continue to fight for justice 
and equality for all. 

We, the beneficiaries of that struggle, 
must continue his fight. We must con-
tinue to stand together. We must con-
tinue to be united in the fight for jus-
tice everywhere it is needed. Jimmie 
Lee Jackson did not stand on the side-
lines waiting patiently for justice to 
come, nor should we. 

Dr. King once said: 
If you can’t fly, then run. If you can’t run, 

then walk. If you can’t walk, then crawl. But 
whatever you do, you have to keep moving 
forward. 

We must continue to stand together 
because our greatest and biggest fights 
are yet to come. We still need Federal 
oversight to ensure that every eligible 

voter in these United States is able to 
cast their ballot and that every vote 
matters. 

Jimmie Lee Jackson recognized the 
importance of the vote. He recognized 
the power of the ballot box. We owe it 
to ourselves and to the memory of 
Jimmie Lee Jackson to continue his 
fight. 

f 

THE IMPORTANCE OF PRE-K 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 

Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Texas (Mr. VEASEY) for 5 minutes. 

Mr. VEASEY. Mr. Speaker, I come 
here today to the House floor to ad-
dress an extremely important and 
timely topic for our Nation: investing 
in high-quality pre-K education. It is 
really imperative to the success of our 
children, schools, and communities. 

Two years ago, in this Chamber, 
President Obama laid out his plan to 
provide universal high-quality pre-K 
for every child in America. Why did the 
President propose such a bold and au-
dacious plan for our country? It is real-
ly simple. It has been proven that chil-
dren who participate in high-quality 
prekindergarten programs are more 
likely to have greater academic and 
life achievements down the road. 

The benefits of a high-quality pre-K 
education include increased eagerness 
and preparedness to learn; higher read-
ing, writing, and mathematics scores; 
and increased cognitive and social 
abilities. Access to quality pre-K is a 
much better predictor of achievement 
than race, family income, or parents’ 
education. 

Research has demonstrated that ac-
cess to prekindergarten programs have 
substantial long-term benefits. Chil-
dren that have attended prekinder-
garten are 20 percent more likely to 
graduate from high school and 22 per-
cent more likely to own a home. Addi-
tionally, these individuals are more 
likely to be employed and less likely to 
commit violent crimes. 

I have to tell you, Mr. Speaker, one 
of the things that saddens me the most 
about my home State of Texas is that 
we are leaving a lot of really bright 
young people behind. 

b 1030 
Nearly 550,000 preschool-aged chil-

dren in Texas do not attend any type of 
pre-K program, despite what I laid out 
earlier about less likely to commit vio-
lent crimes, more likely to own homes. 
You would think it would be a no- 
brainer and we would be committing 
more towards pre-K education. 

Leaving behind this many children, 
550,000—over half a million—really does 
pose a serious, long-term economic ef-
fect to our great State and is some-
thing that needs to be addressed. It is 
apparent that high-level prekinder-
garten education produces individuals 
that are more prosperous and more 
likely to contribute to society in a 
positive way. 

To help States like my own boost 
their pre-K education programs, Presi-

dent Obama and the Department of 
Education delivered on his State of the 
Union Address, and they released Pre-
school Development Grants. These 
grants will help expand high-quality 
preschool programs in targeted com-
munities. 

When the announcements were made 
in December—again, I have got to tell 
you, we do a lot of great things in 
Texas, and we often do it bigger and 
better—but I was really disappointed, 
Mr. Speaker, to learn that our State 
had lost out on $120 million of this 
grant funding to invest in our children 
and really, ultimately, our future—$120 
million that the great State of Texas 
lost out on, over half a million kids 
being left behind. This was really a sad 
day in the Lone Star State. 

This money would have been used to 
improve pre-K education and expand 
access to children in low-income com-
munities who need these services the 
most, and losing out on this money 
should really be a wake-up call to 
Texas and the policymakers there, that 
we must create a plan to improve our 
pre-K system. 

Texas failed to meet even the min-
imum requirements of this application 
to provide at least a 50 percent increase 
in preschool slots available, and that is 
just really unacceptable. 

My State needs a comprehensive pre- 
K plan that works to increase access to 
high-quality programs, set higher 
learning standards, improve cur-
riculum, and increase teacher training. 
All those really are very, very impor-
tant keys. 

The failure to invest in our young 
children is a failure to invest in our fu-
ture. Here in Congress and back home, 
I intend to work tirelessly to provide 
for the best education system that our 
Nation can provide. 

But there are some bright spots. I 
talked about how the State, because of 
the failed application policy that was 
just really handled poorly, how we lost 
out on $120 million and over half a mil-
lion kids are suffering because of that, 
but I do think that it is important that 
I point out some of the positives. 

There has been some bipartisan work 
along these efforts on pre-K, and I do 
want to thank one of my former col-
leagues in the State legislature, State 
Representative Eric Johnson of Dallas, 
and a lady that I did not serve with out 
of Georgetown, Texas—near Austin— 
Marsha Farney of Georgetown, to not 
only increase pre-K funding by $300 
million, but also improve curriculum, 
teacher training, and lower student- 
teacher ratios. 

In this global economy that we live 
in today and tomorrow, students won’t 
be competing for jobs in the workplace 
with neighboring States but will be 
competing with kids and students from 
all over the world. 

Mr. Speaker, let’s do this for Texas. 
Let’s do the right thing. Let’s help 
these children. 
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RECESS 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to clause 12(a) of rule I, the Chair 
declares the House in recess until noon 
today. 

Accordingly (at 10 o’clock and 33 
minutes a.m.), the House stood in re-
cess. 

f 

b 1200 

AFTER RECESS 

The recess having expired, the House 
was called to order by the Speaker at 
noon. 

f 

PRAYER 

The Chaplain, the Reverend Patrick 
J. Conroy, offered the following prayer: 

Dear God, we give You thanks for 
giving us another day. 

We ask Your special blessing upon 
the Members of this people’s House. 
They face difficult decisions in difficult 
times, with many forces and interests 
demanding their attention. 

In these days, give wisdom to all the 
Members, especially as they consider 
the most serious matter of engaging in 
military activity. Bless as well those 
who inform them of the issues with 
honest frankness, knowing of the dan-
gers implied and so many uncertain 
consequences. 

Bless the men and women of this 
Chamber, O God, and be with them and 
with us all this day and every day to 
come. May all that is done be for Your 
greater honor and glory. 

Amen. 

f 

THE JOURNAL 

The SPEAKER. The Chair has exam-
ined the Journal of the last day’s pro-
ceedings and announces to the House 
his approval thereof. 

Pursuant to clause 1, rule I, the Jour-
nal stands approved. 

f 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentle-
woman from California (Ms. BROWNLEY) 
come forward and lead the House in the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 

Ms. BROWNLEY of California led the 
Pledge of Allegiance as follows: 

I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the 
United States of America, and to the Repub-
lic for which it stands, one nation under God, 
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. 

f 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will enter-
tain up to 15 requests for 1-minute 
speeches on each side of the aisle. 

f 

OBAMACARE DATA SECURITY 

(Mr. PITTS asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. PITTS. Mr. Speaker, last week, 
more than 80 million Americans lost 
personal information when health in-
surer Anthem was hacked. Almost im-
mediately, Anthem customers started 
to receive suspicious email messages 
trying to con them. 

Anthem, Target, Home Depot, Sony— 
the list goes on and on of major hacks 
in the last year. In many of these 
cases, those who had their information 
stolen did not receive notice of the 
compromise promptly—the best way 
for them to protect themselves. 

Because of ObamaCare, Federal and 
State governments now host a massive 
trove of private information. In hear-
ing after hearing last year, we heard 
about the vulnerabilities of these sys-
tems. 

In order to protect consumers, the 
House passed my Health Exchange Se-
curity and Transparency Act, which 
would require the government to in-
form consumers of a breach within 2 
days. This bill passed with an over-
whelming veto-proof majority but went 
nowhere in HARRY REID’s Senate. 

I have now reintroduced this bill, a 
commonsense measure to protect con-
sumers if ObamaCare is the next major 
target for hackers. Maybe this year the 
Senate will act. 

f 

FUND DHS 

(Mr. SCHIFF asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. SCHIFF. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to join my colleagues in urging 
the Republican leadership to advance 
bipartisan legislation that will keep 
the American people safe by continuing 
to fund the Department of Homeland 
Security. 

On behalf of the dedicated men and 
women at the Department of Homeland 
Security—those who screen passengers 
traveling into and out of the country, 
those who ensure that our borders and 
shores are protected, and those who en-
force the deportation of dangerous 
criminals—let’s put aside partisan poli-
tics and come together on one thing we 
can all agree on: to prioritize the safe-
ty and security of the American people. 

As the tragedies of recent events 
abroad have demonstrated, we can ill- 
afford another day of inaction by this 
Congress. The clock is running out. 
Sixteen days. Let’s do our job. The 
American people expect better and 
they deserve better. Let’s vote on a 
clean spending bill today. 

f 

UNSUSTAINABLE DEBT UNDER 
PRESIDENT OBAMA 

(Mr. WILSON of South Carolina 
asked and was given permission to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute and to re-
vise and extend his remarks.) 

Mr. WILSON of South Carolina. Mr. 
Speaker, in July 2008, then-Senator 
Barack Obama said that President 
Bush adding to the national debt was 

‘‘irresponsible’’ and ‘‘unpatriotic.’’ In 
February 2009, President Obama 
warned congressional leaders that the 
rate of government spending was 
unsustainable and pledged to cut the 
deficit. 

Clearly, his words did not translate 
into actions. The deficit has tripled 
since President Obama took office. 
Now, the President’s recent budget last 
week provides for $8.5 trillion in new 
debt and does not ever balance. Repub-
licans, led by Chairman PAUL RYAN, 
will produce a positive budget which 
balances. 

The current rate of government 
spending is putting America’s youth at 
risk with skyrocketing interest pay-
ments. I will keep working to promote 
policies that reduce our debt, cut 
wasteful spending, and create jobs 
while maintaining vital defense fund-
ing to promote peace. 

In conclusion, God bless our troops, 
and may the President, by his actions, 
never forget September the 11th in the 
global war on terrorism. 

f 

FUND DHS 
(Mr. ISRAEL asked and was given 

permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. ISRAEL. Mr. Speaker, I want to 
start by reading a quote from today’s 
Politico: 

A faction of House and Senate conserv-
atives is pushing Republican leaders to take 
the battle over the Homeland Security De-
partment to the brink, arguing the party 
would win the public relations war with 
Democrats if a standoff over immigration led 
to a shutdown of the agency. 

A public relations war. This is about 
the war on terror. In 16 days, the peo-
ple who protect us from that war will 
lose their jobs or have to work without 
pay. We are 16 days away from a shut-
down of the Department of Homeland 
Security and instead of planning how 
to protect us from our enemies, DHS is 
preparing contingency budgets in case 
this Republican Congress decides to 
shut them down. 

To protect themselves from their po-
litical base in a fight on immigration, 
Republicans are willing to disrupt the 
protection of the American people in 
our communities, at our airports, our 
ports, and our borders. 

Mr. Speaker, the bad guys have to be 
watching this and saying: Are you seri-
ous? 

We should be serious about our home-
land security and our economic secu-
rity. 

f 

REMEMBERING DEAN SMITH 

(Ms. FOXX asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for 1 
minute.) 

Ms. FOXX. Mr. Speaker, on February 
7, the State of North Carolina lost a 
legend both on and off the court when 
former University of North Carolina 
basketball coach Dean Smith passed 
away. 
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